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                                                                                kaplan: 
                                                                                                 schlHomo 
                                                                                                  natan ben 
                                                                                   menachem  
                                                                             mendel ve 
                                                                            nech amah 
                                                                          was born onN 
                                                                        october 18: 1948: 
                                                                    Ïat cedars of lebanon 
                                                                     hospital: los angeles: 
                                                                 california: usa: richardT 
                                                             neil kaplan’s favorite activity 
                                                          as a child was watching the clouds 
                                               ©roll by: richard neil kaplan’s first job 
                                                  was as a rhythm and blues singer: richard  
                                              neil kaplan’s mother was born in san francisco: 
                                             california: usa:yrichard neil kaplan’s father was 
                                         born in rochester: new york: usa: as a child richard 
                                       neil kaplan lived in los angeles: california:Wusa: as 
                                         a child richard neil kaplan loved playing sports with 
                                           friends: music: food: movies: reading: cutting up: 
                                           humor: mimicking: model trains: tropical fish: his 
                                             tape recorder: now: richard neil kaplan lives in 
                                             oakland: california: usa: as an adult richard neil 
                                           μ kaplan loves: music:Qteaching: writing music: 
                                           singing: playing piano: studyingJmysticism andZ 
                                         philosophy: good conversation: helping others: being 
                                             in nature: working toward sacred love making: writing: 
                                    children: recording  music: mystical praying: leading 
                                        spiritual services: travel: enlightening the dark places: 
                                             t'ai chi ch'uan: kung fu: dance: the small things: richard 
                                          neil kaplan’s favorite animal is the golden retriever: 
                                          richard neil kaplan’s favoritexidea is the universe is 
                                         all mind soul: Prichard neil kaplan’s favorite object 
                                          is a good harpsichord: richard neil kaplan earns his 
                                        living as a cantor: temple beth abraham an egalitarian 
                                      conservative congregation promoting a lifetime of jewishV 
                                ¬ learning in oakland: california: teacher: songwriter: pianist: 
                                ethnomusicologist: recording artist: 1  all around the country: 
                                     the aim of the art of richard neil kaplan is god realization: 
                                     spiritual uplift: imagination sparking: healing: the aim of 
                                 the life of richard neil kaplan isIgod realization and sharing 
                                    beautifully whatever of god realization he has and helping 
                                     in healing folks in body: emotion: mind: spirit: helping to 
                                   save gaia the totality of theEorganic life of earth: and now  
                                      i will say farewell to you: and i will sing of another word 
                                       thick branched deep dark mysterious soul tuning bird  
                                           life of the worlds filled®sun crying big moon cooled 
                                           hot blooded high wind singing lover of all bar'chu 
                                               hallelu adonai ki eshmerah shabbat eli yah eli 
                                            ƒ rav's niggun y ah ribon el ado n kinah zochre 
                                           ynu l'chaim hosh ana niggun of Rthe besht 
                                                    tiskabeyl  lecha dodi hall  elu avdey 
                                                            adonai  ana b'koreynu  yigdal 1 
                                                             shema yisrael  
                                                                                 adonai eloheynu 
                                                    adonai  ekhad 
                                                                         singing tree of 
                                                             life that during 
                                                             its rest likes to 
                                                    o    sing a little yiddish song too:   ø 
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